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Professional Experience
Mr. Wang worked in China Eastern Airlines as in-house counsel since July of 1998 and
started his professional practice in November, 2001. In June of 2011, Mr. Wang joined
JunHe. He is based in Beijing now.
Mr. Wang has been advising lenders, borrowers, sponsors, exporters and importers and
other parties to bilateral loan, syndication loan, project financing, export credit, trade
finance and asset finance in various industries. His practice in these areas involves in
extensive industries, such as in civil aviation, electric power, real estate, petroleum and
chemical refinement, non-ferrous metallurgy, shipbuilding, packaging, paper making,
international trade, leasing. He is highly regarded as an expert specializing in tackling
complicated cross-border deal.
Mr. Wang is a leading Chinese lawyer in asset finance and lease. He acts for airlines,
carriers, leasing companies, banks, lease managers, corporate jet users and operators
and other related clients in asset purchase, financing lease, operating lease, tax-driven
lease, tax-bonded lease, sale and lease-back, pre-delivery financing, operation
management, receivables finance, portfolio sale and acquisition, deal restructure and
securitization involving large capital equipment and machinery (such as commercial
aircraft, corporate jet, ship, offshore structures, aviation and ship engines/propellers and
various equipment and machinery of different use and type).
Along with his airline work and practice in aviation finance and lease, he often deals with,
and advises clients on, aviation laws and regulations of China and international treaties
on civil aviation transportation, such as foreign airlines’ operations in China, codesharing and interline arrangement, bilateral air transportation agreements and traffic
rights, etc.
Mr. Wang also assists clients from time to time on corporate, dispute settlement and
insolvency and regulatory matters in banking, leasing and aviation.
Mr. Wang has been a leading aviation lawyer of Who's Who Legal since 2011 and one of
leading lawyers under ILFR 1000 since 2014. He has been ranked by Chambers
Rankings (Asia-Pacific) as a Recognized Practitioner in Banking & Finance since 2016.
Under his lead, JunHe’s Aviation Finance practice team has also been ranked at Band 1
among PRC firms by Chambers Asia-Pacific Guide since 2016.
Education
LLB, Peking University,1998
Professional Associations
All-China Bar Association
Language Skills
Mandarin, English

